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Two Thieves Hit Senior House

• Housing Issue Dominates Student
Reactions to Task Force's Report

Baker Renovations Restore Alvar Aalto's Design

Baker, Page 9

Dorm ha colorful history
Baker wa completed in 1949.

The design, by Finnish architect
Alvar Aalto, is one of the earlie t
significant examples of post-war
international modernism in the
United tates. When Baker was
constructed, Aalto was teaching at

and all major systems, including
electrical, water, and fire protection,
have all been renovated,"
Immennan said.

The resIdentIal upper floors of
Baker will be the focus In next SUIll-
Iller's renovatIon, when the dOflTIl-
tory aga1l1 wtll be closed. Then, heat
distribution, venttlation, and wiring
systems will be upgraded. Floonng
and roofing wtll be renovated, W1l1-
dows wtll be replaced, and all bath-
rooms on the upper floors wlll be
made handicapped acceSSible.

Doors with two peepholes wi II
be installed, WIth one peephole at
the traditional heIght, and the other
about a foot lower also to accommo-
date those In wheelchaIrs. ew
sinks with more modern faucets wtll
also be 1I1stalled into the facility.

However, despite these massi ve
changes, most existing walls will
remain untouched.

"Baker House is known architec-
turally around the world," said O.
Robert Simha MCP '57, director of
the Planni ng Office. "It is M IT's
responsibility to preserve its histori-
cal integrity."

WA.V Yl 'SO,.. WAN .l{ORSII/OI- TlfE TECII

MEDIA LAB, DEAD AHEAD - Hackers placed a figure at the bow
of Building 66 on Saturday to honor LSC's showing of Titanic.

rooms, conference rooms, and game
rooms. Other new features include
replaced light fixtures, furniture, air
conditionIng, and an enlarged
weight room.

In addition, a new ramp and new
elevators have been built for front-
door wheelchair access in accor-
dance with the Americans With
Disabilities Act.

"The dining room, the kitchen.
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additional principles stated by the
Lewis Commission.

The second and third new princi-
ples assert that "intensity, curiosity,
and excitement," should be provid-
ed by an M IT education and that

ning example of MIT's commitment
to the quality of student life," said
Stephen D. Immerman, director of
project developmenl.Other student
facilities, including Senior House,
the Chapel, and Kresge Auditorium,
have been renovated recently, he
added.

This summer, unused storage
areas in the lower floors of Baker
have been converted into study

Houscllla~[cr Henry Jenkins. In
addItIOn. he IS advlsll1g students to
lock doors and report any SUSpICIOUS
behavior or per~on~.

The 1I1cldents represented the
"only rash of robberies" in the four
years he has served as housemaster at
the dormitory, Jcnkll1s said. 0 addi-
tional II1cidents have occurred sll1ce
the bulletll1 was Issued, he added.

The CP bullct1l1 descnbes one of
the suspects as a white male 111 his
m idd Ie to Iate twenties, fi ve-feet,
nine-Illches lall \\"llh a scruffy beard.
This suspect chumed to be soliciting
money for a charity AIDS walk.

The second suspect IS a black
male with dark hall' whose speech
was slurred. 0 fUJ1her Information
on the second suspect was available.

Students With Information can
contact Detective David Bruce at
25g-972.+ or use the Campus Police
web page at !z((jJ.'/!lI"C'!J.lllil.edll

Icp/\1'\\'\1/i//\'est/al/o//.!zIIllI.

"Although each component of
the triad is a distinct area of a stu-
dent's education, the contribution of
each reinforces and adds to that of
the others."

The report introduces three new
principles while restating both the
founding principles of M IT and the

Contractors have completed the
first summer of Baker House's $24-
million renovation.

This summer, the common areas
in the basement and the first floor
were reconstructed. Next summer's
focus will be on the upper floors of
the building.

These renovations "are a stun-

CPs, Senior House raise security
In response to the unusually

large number of larcenies, Glavin
said that the CPs had stepped-up
patrols around the Senior House
area and are "keeping an eye out for
the particular suspects."

Senior House is attempting to
protect itself as well by "making
sure that the desk is much more
careful" about admitting non-resi-
dents, said Senior House

By Song-Hee Paik

work our campus" and others In the
area are responsible for the crimes.

Glavll1 descnbed the suspects as
"most definitely thieves and most
definitely good at what they do'" In
addition, the Campus Police suspect
that one of the thieves may be a man
recently released from prison, she
said.

The two suspects described in
the bulletin mayor may not be
working together, Glavin said.

Rebecca Neuschatz '01 helps a resident at th~ newly renovated Baker House desk.

A rash of larcenies have struck
Senior House over the past month.

Between August and September
I I, there were "two breaks into
rooms and seven reports of items
stolen," according to a campus police
crime bulletin. Several of these inci-
dents occurred in the last week.

In at least one of the robberies, a
student was asleep in the room and
awoke when the thieves entered.
The bulletin said that wallets and
jewelry were the most commonly
stolen items.

"This is a serious problem," said
Campus Police Sergeant Cheryl
deJong Voss mer, head of the CP's
crime prevention unit. Students
need to be infornled, she said.

Anne P. Glavin, chief of Campus
Police, said that the CPs "probably
know who this is." She said that they
suspect that "thieves who regularly

By Zareena Hussain
NEWS EDITOR

By Frank Dabek
SEJI'S EDITOR

The recently released report of
the task force on student life and
learning has meet with little com-
ment since its release Sept. 4.

The report has been most noted
for its recommendations for housing
all freshmen on campus. President
Charles M. Vest cited the report
Aug. 25 when he announced that all
freshmen will be housed on campus
beginning in 2001. However, the
report's findings and recommenda-
tions come to bear on a much more
varied ampling of issues facing the
Institute.

There has been "very little" stu-
dent response to the report itself,
said Paul T. Oppold '99, president
of the Undergraduate Association.

While over 100 students have
expressed concern about the hous-
ing section of the report, according
to Oppold, most of those comment-
ing "haven't really looked into" the
rest of the report.

The report has been hai led as the
most comprehensive review of MIT
since the Lewis Commission, which
last reviewed the Institute's educa-
tional mission in the wake of World
War II. The new report includes
more than fifty pages of recommen-
dations on how to revamp the cur-
rent educational structure of the
Institute.

In its final message, the report
calls for an integrated community
on the MIT campus that is unified
by a commitment to education and
learning.

Report establishes goals
The report first enumerates sev-

eral guiding principles that deter-
mined the course of task force delib-
erations.

The report begins by saying that
"an MIT education should prepare
students for life through an educa-
tional triad composed of academics,
research, and community."

•

•
Plans for the new $40 million
athletics complex are proceed-
ing, with construction of the first
phase scheduled to be completed
in 2001.
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Vote Today
Registered voters in Massachusetts
today select party nominees for the

ovember election. Polls are open
from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m.

World & Nation 2
Opinion 4
TechCalendar 14
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C to rges Ai in Wor d-
Wi e 'Finane.a! Emergency'

Officials Nab 10 Alleged Spies
For Cuba inFlorida Saturday

Gene Researchers Race to
Complete 'Human Book of Life'

lHE w~.,/{/\(,rO\ POST

Leaders of the worldwIde effort to map all the genes m the human
body sharply accelerated theIr schedule Monday, agreemg to com-
plete a "rough draft" m three years and a definItive map by 2003.

Respondmg to new competItIOn from private gene-mappmg com-
panies, leader' of the Human Genome Project said they hoped to
accelerate medi al progress while ensunng that large portIons of the
genetic map remam public property.

The goal of completmg an early rough draft of the gene map i'
new, and the goal of publlshmg a final map by 2003 hastens the old
timetable by two years. "ThIS is a hIghly ambitIouS, even audacious,
goal, gIven that only about 6 percent of the human genome equence
has been completed thus far," Said a government planning document
released Monday.

evertheless, the sCIence of analyzing genes has advanced so
rapIdly that researchers belIeve the new goals are attainable. Leaders
of the Human Genome Project hope a definitive gene map WIll revo-
lutIOnize biology and mediCine by allowing researchers to unscram-
ble how the body works at Its most fundamental level, offering pro-
found new Insights Into birth and death and all the stages between.
They said the "rough draft" should be a big shot in the arm for med-
Ical research, advancmg some fields of Inquiry by many years.

Segregationist Figure
George Wallace, 79, Dies

LOS.~\(,U fS THIES
\-10"'lCiO 11K). Al A

George Corley Wallace, the onetime firebrand segregationist who
dominated Alabama politics for almost two decades and commanded
a front-stage position during the nation's tumultuous civil rights
struggles, died Sunday of respiratory and cardiac arrest. He was 79.

Wallace, a former four-term Democratic governor who rose to
power with a blend of virulent racism and pugnacious opposition to
big government and liberal social philosophies, became a political
hero to millions of working-class white Southern voters and gained
an ImpreSSive natIOnal following during his four abortive campaigns
for the WhIte House as the "angry man's candidate."

Although he moderated his hard-right stance later in his political
career and publicly recanted his segregationist past, the onetime
Golden (Jloves bOXing champion never shook off the image of jut-
Jawed defiance to raCIal change that he created in the early 1960s
With hIS cry of "segregatIOn forever" in his first inaugural address and
with hIS controversial "stand in the schoolhouse door" to block the
integration of the UnIversity of Alabama.

u.S. Accused of Pressing for
Crackdown on Kenya's Muslims

I (JS 4 \(d.'!f.S 1111l.S
NAIROBI.KE YA

Members of Kenya's Islamic cOllllllunity accused the United
States on Monday of pressuring Kenyan authorities to clamp down on
Muslim organizatIons, which they say are wrongly suspected of pos-
Sible II1volvement m last month's bombing of the U .. Embassy here.

Muslllll leaders say that the organizations provIded relief services
to often-forgotten parts of the country and that they face intentIOnal
dlSCrllllll1atlon solely because of their religious affillatlOll.

Se\ eral mcmbers of Kcnya's rulIng party have threatcncd to wlth-
dra\\ thclr ...upport for the gO\ al1lllcnt In Parlltunent. willie other
community leadcrs hd\e \o\\ed to InCite countryWide protests unless
thc go\crnment resclI1ds Its dccl ...lon. ~luslllns claIm the action IS part
of d l'.S -"'pollSored C<1I11P<lIt:11of harassment and Intllllldation of
members of their faith. who they say arc bemg made scapegoats for
the \:tllrohl bla"t. \\ l11ch killed more than 250 people and II1Jured
more than 5.000 other ......\11 ,tlmost "Imultaneolls homblng at the U.S.
f-rllba S) In nClghboring 1<111/,111),1k.iIlcd a dozen more people.

WEATHER
Autumn in Sight

By Greg lawson
\ I ill 1/1 11.1 il\IJI (J ,I I

rhc let "tfC,UIl Is currcntl) \ ery /onal It IS flo\,.JIlg from west to
ca"t \\ Ithout much meandcrlng. These ...trong \\ IIld ... aloft an: steering
the ...y ...tcll1 th,1t t:a\ c the (jrc,lt L.lk.cs hea\ y rall1 ycsterday to\\ ,Irds
u....The systcm \\ III ,Irn\ c tillS afternoon. brlnglllg With It vcry unsta-
hle all' and a good potcntl,tI for thunderstorms. Whether It actually
stornlS or not. It will be hot and humid With temperatures JIl the low
XOs Also, expect the wJIld to Increase WIth southwesterllcs peaking at
close to 25 mph Tucsday night.

The Jet strcam will beglll to "buckle" as thc week progrcsses. A
large ridge (hIgh pressure system) developing over the northern mid-
west will slowly make ItS way toward us, behind today's stornl sys-
tem. First, a cold front will pass sometime Wednesday morning
which will clear the clouds and bring us temperatures in the 70s. The
cold front will make way for the ridge's arrival. The slow moving
high pressure system will give us cool, clear weather perhaps even
through the weekend. Be prepared for some chilly nights - lows
could dip into the 40 , pushing daily records!

Tuesday: Chance of thunderstonns. Muggy with winds picking
up through the day. High 82°F (28°C).

Tuesday night: Continued chance of showers. Southwesterly
winds of up to 25 mph. Low 63°F (I rC).

Wednesday: Clouds clearing by afternoon. Cooler. High 74°F
(23°C). Low in the low 50s (I 0-13°C).

Thursday: Mostly clear and cool. High in mid 60s (17-20°C).
Low in the 40s/50s (8-13°C).

By John F. Harris
THE WASfIINGTON POST

EW YORK

President Clinton gave hi most
alanning assessment to date of the
faltering world economy Monday a
he outlined a set of growth-oriented
action he said the United tate
must take with other economic pow-
ers to meet "the biggest financial
challenge facing the world in a half-
century."

The noontime speech at the
Council on Foreign Relations here
was Clinton's most comprehensive
statement so far on the financial tur-
moil that began in Asia more than a
year ago and in recent months has
Infected economies in Latin
America and Russia.

What Clinton last ovember
called a "few little glitches on the
road," he Monday labeled a "finan-
cial emergency" that could imperil
prosperity at home and invite mas-
sive social unrest overseas.

In response, Clinton proposed a
list of ideas - including new poli-
cies to help Asian businesses with
their debt - that would reflect what
he called a fundamental shi ft in
focus by the United States and other
economic powers.

Clinton's speech was widely
interpreted by financial analysts as
hinting at the need for the Federal
Reserve Board and other central
banks to ti It toward lower interest
rates.

While the fight against global
inflation has dominated policy for
three decades, the president said the
new imperative i to stimulate
growth in developed and emerging
economics alike.

"Clearly the balance of risks has
now shifted, with a full quarter of
the world's population living in
countries with declining economic
growth or negative economic
growth," Clinton said. "Therefore, I
believe the industrial world's chief

By Sue Anne Pressley
Tllf H'ASII/,\(;ro\ posr

MIAMI

Ten people allegedly operating
as a spy ring for President Fidel
Castro's Cuban government have
been arrested and accused of col-
Iecttng Infonnatlon on U .. military
lllstallations and anti-Castro groups
In FlOrida. federal officials
announced 1\10nday.

The arrests. carned out aturday.
ended the most e,\tenslve espIOnage
organization InvolVing Cuban
agents e\ er uncovered here, U.S.
Attorney Thomas E. Scott Stud. He
deSCribed the efforts of the eight
men and two women as an attempt
"to stnke at the very heart of our
natIonal security system."

Congressional sources told the
Associated Press that the arrests
were timed to thwart a planned
operation by Cuban agents. But offi-
cials at a news conference here said
they were not aware of any such
plan. They would not comment on
why the arrests came at this time or
on what sort of damaging infonna-
tion, if any, might have been col-
lected by the Cubans under arrest.

Among other things, the group
of clande tine agents allegedly infil-
trated several anti-Castro organiza-
tions in Miami and Dade County,
including Brothers to the Rescue
and the Democracy Movement. But
officials did not link the espionage
charges to the February 1996 inci-
dent in which two small private
planes belonging to Brothers to the
Rescue were shot down by Cuban

priority today, plainly, is to spur
growth."

ignificantly, the finance minis-
ters and central bank governors of
the Group of even leading industri-
al power i sued a joint statement
within an hour of Clinton's speech
in which they agreed that "inflation
is low or falling in many parts of the
world" and pledged coordination
among themselve "to preserve or
create conditions for sustainable
domestic growth and financial sta-
bility in their own economies."

Federal Reserve Chainnan Alan
Greenspan, a signatory of the state-
ment, has in recent days signaled a
new willingness to consider lower-
ing interest rates to spur growth.
The administration has refrained
from pressuring the independent
Federal Reserve, and Treasury

ecretary Robert E. Rubin denied
that Clinton's remarks were intend-
ed to do so.

Clinton devoted a major portion
of the speech to Russia, where
President Boris Yeltsin is battling
economic disarray and was forced
by the parliament to accept a new
prime minister, Yevgeny Primakov.

£lying that he and Yeltsin "face one
of the great challenges of their
time," Clinton pledged support from
the United States and other Western
powers if Russia will "take decisive
steps to stabilize the economy and
restore investor confidence."

The White House had been
planning a major economic speech
here for at least two weeks, but the
context became more challenging,
and more urgent, for Clinton in
recent days following the release of
independent counsel Kenneth W.
Starr's report on the Monica S.
Lewinsky controversy. With talk of
impeachment swirling in
Washington, Clinton needed to
demonstrate to Capitol Hill and
world financial markets that he is
not so absorbed by a crisis of per-

warplanes off the Cuban coast - an
lIlcident that touched off an interna-
tional furor.

However, the officials charged
that tho e arrested attempted to pen-
etrate several U.S. military bases in
the area, including U.S. Southern
Command Headquarters in Miami,
McDill Air Force Base in Tampa
and the Boca Chica aval Air Base
in Key West. Although Miami's
anti-Castro exile groups have been
in fi Itrated by Cuban intelligence
agcnts in the past, the alleged
attempts to spy on U.S. military
installations were depicted as partic-
ularly serious.

"This case represents an
unprecedented law enforcement
effort in the prevention of espionage
in south Florida," Scott said. "To
say the least ... (the alleged spy)
operation was sophisticated."

Search warrants at several south-
Florida locations yielded disguises,
radios, antennas, maps, computer
equipment, money and other items.
Included were many computer
diskettes in which the alleged spies
referred to themselves as "com-
rades" and exchanged coded mes-
sages.

The Foreign Counterintelligence
squad of the FBI's Miami office had
been investigating the group since
1995, said Hector M. Pesquera, spe-
cial agent in charge of the FBI here.
"This is a significant blow to the
Cuban government," Pesquera said,
adding that Castro's espionage
efforts here are "now in a complete
state of disarray."

sonal and political survival that he 4
cannot confront a crisis of policy.

On Labor Day, Clinton sum-
moned his economic and national
security teams for an unscheduled,
two-hour meeting on the economy
in the White House residence, said

ational Economic Director Gene
Sperling, who said he and speech-
writer Michael Waldman met again
with Clinton in the Oval Office at
II p.m. Sunday to revise the text.

Even before Clinton delivered
his speech, Wall Street was marking
robust gains. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up by 200
points Monday morning, and fin-
ished the day 149 points up.

He called for a combined meet-
ing of the finance ministers and cen-
tral bankers of the G- 7 industrial-
ized nations next month to talk
about how to make the world finan-
cial system less crisis-prone. These
people already were scheduled to be
in Washington for an annual joint
meeting of the World Bank and the
IMF.

Clinton said he was asking the
World Bank to shift its resources to
double its support for the "social 4
safety net" in Asia and the IMF to
use $15 billion in emergency funds,
with a special focus on helping
Latin American economies "buffet-
ed by economic stonns outside their
control."

The president also used his
speech to lash out at House mem-
bers for failing to follow the Senate
in approving $18 billion to meet
U.S. obligations to the IMF, warn-
ing that American workers, fanners
and businesses would pay the price
of continued economic turmoil
overseas.

Later in the day, Clinton sug-
gested that what the world needs is
a global version of the regulatory
and social welfare programs that
have evolved in the United States in
the 60 years since the New Deal.

Pesquera emphasized that activi- 4
ties at the military bases were
"never compromised."

The alleged spy ring included
Cuban nationals posing as U.S. citi-
zens and Cuban-Americans, offi-
cials said. Depending on their level
of leadership, the suspects could, if
convicted, receive maximum sen-
tences of life in prison and fines of
$750,000.

Federal officials identified three
of the 10 arrested as senior agents of
the group, who communicated
directly with the Cuban government
about their activities and received
speci fic instructions from Cuban
officials.

Another alleged agent was
Antonio Guerrero, Jr., 39, a civilian
employee of the public works divi-
sion at the Boca Chica Naval Air
Station, who had been ordered to
report any "unusual exercises,
maneuvers, and other activity relat-
ed to combat readiness" there.

Alejandro Alonso, 39, allegedly
was assigned to report information
about a Miami-based exile group. A
married couple, ilo and Linda
Hernandez, aged 44 and 41 respec-
tively, allegedly were assigned "to
undertake a long-term surveillance
mission of two Cuban agents who
were thought to be at risk of defec-
tion to U.S. authorities."

Rene Gonzalez, 42, allegedly
was assigned to report on anti-
Castro groups. He served for the
past three years as undersecretary"of
the air groups, according to the
president of the exile organization.



Prinlakov COurts IMF to Provide
Furtlter Aid to Russian Economy
By Daniel Williams . evaporated in a botched effort to ' UWe will only u c our resources
THE WASHINGTON POST support the ruble. Over the past when we are a sured that Ru sia

MOSCOW month, the currency's value on applies the program with ufficient
The new government of Prime exchange markets collapsed and support from the Duma,"

inster Yevgeny Primakov consumer prices soared as the eco- Camdessus said.
Monday invited International nomic crisis led to the fall of the In London, officials of the
Monetary Fund officials to MoscoW reformist government of prime min- Group of Seven industrialized
to discuss the country's economic ister Sergei Kiryenko, which negoti- nations offered "continuing cooper-
crisis even as it moved toward ated the IMF deal. ation" with Russia's efforts to stabi-
implementing the kind of economic Russia has since defaulted on its lize its economy, but they too tied
plan the global lending institution domestic debt and missed a major any new financial help to a firm
abhors. payment on loans from Western Russian commitment to economic

The invitation was extended as nations. reform.
the IMF considered whether to issue In an interview in a Fr~nch Primakov's government has said
the second installment of a $22.6 newspaper Monday, IMF managing it intends to enlarge the money sup-
billion rescue package negotiated director Michel Camdessus warned' ply - by printing fresh bank notes
with the Kremlin in July. The there will be no new financial aid - to help it meet wage obligations
bailout was meant to help Russia for Russia unless the Communist- and revive decaying industries. The
stabi Iize its slumping currency dominated 'lower house of parlia- IMF considers such action a cardi-
while the government took steps to ment, the State Duma, indicates it nal sin of economic mismanagement
'cut spending, increase tax revenue will back continued economic and fears it will spark a return to the
and control inflation.' reform, the Associated Press report- hyperinflation that dogged Russia

The first $4.8 billion installment ed. earlier in the decade. .

BEIJI G

The fir t really good look at one of Mar 'two mall moons,
Phobos, show it's omething of a powder puff.

cientist controlling the Mars Surveyor pacecraft, which is in
orbit around the red planet, report that new clo e-up image and
infra-red measurements of Phobos indicate its urface i clothed in a
hip-deep layer of dust.

'This is an incredibly fine powder formed from impact over mil-
lions of year . And it looks like the whole surface i made of fine
du t," .said Philip Christensen, at Arizona tate University.

The photos, when combined with temperature readings, indicate
that Phobos' surface cool very rapidly as it rotates, with extreme
temperature difference between the sunlit and dark ides of the small
moon.

Phobos is the innermost, and the larger, of Mar' two moons. Its
hape is irregular, 17 miles acro s at its greatest diameter. The other

moon, Deimos, is roughly half that size. Both are thought to be con-
stantly bombarded by pace debris.

"The infra-red data tell us that Phobo - which doe not have an
atmosphere to hold heat in during the night - probably has a surface
composed of very small particles that 10 e their heat rapidly once the
sun has set," Chri tensen said.

Re earchers added that the photos sent back from Mars Global
Surveyor are the clearest ever taken, showing surface feature , such
a the crater called tickney, in fine detai I. Large boulders appear to
be partly buried in the urface dust.

NEWSDAY
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Examination of Mars' Moon
Reveals Dust-Covered Surface

g hangkun, Former
C · ese President, .Dies

Fonner Chine e Pre ident Yang hangkun, a once-powerful army
general purged earlier thi decade by the late Deng Xiaoping, died
Mond y in Beijing at 91, state media reported.

Viewer tuning in to the evening news on state television were
cued to the death of a top official by the funeral dirge that i standard
on uch occa ions. After a black-and-white photograph of Yang was
hown, a omber anchorman in a black tie read his obituary.

A with most such obituaries, an unspecified iIlne s was cited as
the cau e of death. De pite hi advanced age, Yang was the most vig-
orou among the Ueight immortal," a group of powerful party elders
who e few surviving members have had little to do in recent year

ide from occa ionally offering advice.
While his po t as pre ident wa largely ceremonial, Yang and his

half-brother, chief political commissar Yang Baibing, headed the
dominant faction in the military - known a the "Yang Faft1ily
General "- in the early I990s.

Fearing that the Yang clan might cuttle his plans to have
Communist Party ecretary Ji~ng Zemin succeed him after his death,
paramount leader Deng Xiaoping stripped the two brother of their
party posts and re huffled a number of military commanders affiliated
with them in 1992. Yang hangkun retired as president the following
year. Deng died in February 1997.
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ive," he aid.
He aid the mo t urgent concerns

were compen ation and quality-of-
life i sue for military per onnel.
Their pay, medical and retir ment
benefit ha e r cently erod d, even
a deployment have become more
frequent, and career opportunitie in
the booming civilian economy have
appeared more attractive.

uThe worst thing that can happen
to a military force is to 10 e its tal-
ent:' he aid.

Thi official aid the Joint hiefs
don't intend to pres linton to adopt
any pecific pending program, but
only to candidly layout the pre sures
that require either incre es in spend-
ing or reductions in operation or
new weapon purchase.

Pentagon official have repeated-
ly argued that frontline U.. force
are fully prepared, though they
acknowledged hortage of equip-
ment and personnel in force .

But there have been increa ing
complaints that tight budge wer
hurting effort to recruit and keep
military per onnel, threatening
major procurement programs nd
cau ing hortage of par p rt .

Meanwhile, it ha become clear
that the Pentagon would not be av-
ing as much money a it hop d by
clo ing unneeded bases, streamlin-
ing the defen e bureaucracie and
implementing other efficiencie .

uThe uniformed folks at the
Pentagon are now viewing all this a
a lot more serious:' aid one enate
aide. UThey ee a train wreck com-
ing."

One enior defense official aid
the leadership has recognized for
some time that it was going to be
difficult to meet all the military's
goals for readine and weapon
modernization. But new data have
shown the budget trains becoming
umore permanent and more perva-

•
to
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e tago
creases

In a new acknowledgment of the
ri ing threats to U.. military readi-
ne s, military leaders are expected

uesday to press President Clinton
for increases in Pentagon budgets
that have been declining for 13 year .

Defense Secretary William S.
Cohen and the Joint 'Chiefs of Staff
will argue in a meeting with Clinton
that the 250 billion defen e budget
may need annual supplement of up
to $15 billion for sever~1 years
unle major weapons programs can
be cut or overseas deployments cur-
tailed, U.S. officials said Monday.

These arguments represent a
marked change in tune for the
Pentagon leadership, which has con-
tended that the military could get by
on the flat budget that are called for
under Congress' balanced budget
agreement.

By Paul Richter
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Activities Committee Meeting *

Academics, Research & CareersMeeting

~OCTOBER

General Council Meeting *

Orientation Committee Meeting *

Housing & Community Affairs Meeting *

Academics, Research & CareersMeeting

Publications Board Meeting *

'.g- '10' Calendar
~ SEPTEMBER

Graduate Student Council
m Walker Memorial, 50-220 ~ 253-2195
w gsc-request@mit.edu l$ www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

* = at 5:30pm ;n Room 50.220. All graduate
students are welcome. Food isprovided •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• • •

FalllWinter 1998 Travel Grant
Apply for supplementary funding from the GSC to go to
conferences! (Some conditions apply). Pick up application
forms at the GSC office or on .ourwebsite now! Application
deadline for Fall 1998 conferences is Sept 18. · 17

····· · · · ··· · · ·· ·· · · · · · · · ·· ·· · ·· · · · · ·· · ·· ·· · · · .'.· · · ·· · · ./.· · · · · · · · · · .. 22. Become a GSG Representative ~
The GSC is concerned with promoting the general welfare and concerns of the : 23
graduate student body and with interacting with the MIT faculty and administration • 28
on graduate students- behalf. As a GSC representative you will be a voting mem-
ber of the GSC and have a unique opportunity to influence all issues relating to 29.
graduate students at MIT. Further, it gives a great introduction to most current
isSues influencing graduate students. You will bring the concerns of your con-
stituents to the GSC and report back to them. There is only one required general · 07
council meeting per month. Representatives are needed for all departments,
programs, and graduate dorms. Applications are due October 15. More infor-
mation about the position and an application can be obtained at:
http://web.mitledulgscJwwwlPeoplelRepresentativesirepresentatives.htmI

1998 Graduate Student Career Fair
The ARC Committee is curren~y soliciting resumes for the1998 Graduate Career Fair. Resumes can be submitted to
the GSC office (50-220) any time until Sept. 25 and we are accepting both hard copies and electronic versions. One
page is allowed for masters students and two pages for Ph.D. candidates. More information can be found at:
http://www.mit.edulactivitieslgsrJCareerFairlstudents.html or by emailing gsc-eareerfair@ mit.edu.
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Media Irresponsible in Alcohol Reporting

Guest olumn
Jane Yoo

Surviving
Freshman

Year

Okay, 0 you' c finally d duced that
Building I i nowhere near Building 2, and
that eating lunch at Walker Memorial is more
convenient than trekking to Lobdell Food

ourt. You' e bought all your te tbook , nav-
igated your way through cIa es, and even
gone through the ha Ie of witching recita-
tion . You've got thi whole place figured out,
right? Wrong!

Take it from me, a ophomore who thought
everything wa to go according to plan, only to
find out fre hman year that quite the anti the is
wa true. We all come to MIT with grand
hope and great ambition . Top in our clas e
in high chool, we are consummate achiever
holding high expectation of our elves. As
accomplished and talented individuals, most of
u come here feeling like upreme being that
can take on, if not take over, the world.

However, let me tell you thi : Don't wal-
low too much at once. Thi place i certainly
different from anything one ha experienced
before. h's not unu ual to feel alienated after

I had meticulou ly mapped
every detail of my undergraduate
career. Little did I know that I
would soon be making many
changes. My biggest mistakes
were of characte~of my being

recalcitrantand inflexible.
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having one' family and friend displaced,
and to di cover that all thing that were famil-
iar are now filled with thing' that are foreign.
If you're like most people, you'll need time to
get acclimated.

Looking back, I can laugh at how my life
wa up ide-down and top y-turvy last year. I
had fully mapped my undergraduate career
with every detail meticulously worked out.
Little did I know that I would oon be making
plenty of changes. I would ay that my bigge t
mi take a a fre hman were of character, of
my being recalcitrant and inflexible. It's good
to have a plan, but one ha to realize that
things do not have to be fixed in stone. MIT is
a wonderful place to try new thing and devel-
op un found interests.

If you foresee problems - either per onal
or academic - fix them immediately. I
became a happier per on after switching
dorms halfway through the year. I also found
out that pas Ino record is no laughing matter.
If you need help in a certain ubject, there are
many people around to provide a sistance.
Forget about having your pride injured. If
you're smart, you'll schedule an appointment
with the profe or or attend your teaching
assistant's office hours. And, contrary to pop-
ular belief, attending lecture is helpful. One
never realizes how much of the material pre-
sented in lecture appears on the final exam!

Don't lock yourself in your dorm room; be
sure to get out and meet people. Friendship
are wonderful things. MIT is home to people
of all different culture , races, and ethnic
backgrounds. People may be science and math
freaks, but they are also gifted artists, musi-
cians, and actor .

Get involved in activities and organiza-
tions. One of the best decisions that I made
last year was joining a sorority. I made invalu-
able mends whom I can count on for support;
they essentially became my family away from
home. Of course, Greek life is not for every-
one. 0, find your own niche, whether it be
sports, dance, theatre, or another art.

Call home once in a while. Make sure
mom and dad know that you're still alive and
kicking. Also, remind them that your first
cia s isn't until 10 a.m., so any calls at 7 a.m.
are just a bad idea. The most important piece
of advice that I can give you, though, is this:
be absolutely crazy and absolutely silly.
Participate in regressive activities once in a
while. Who says you still can't be a kid?

Work hard, but have fun too. This place is
only stre sful if you intend it to be. Smlle and
relax. It's only four years of your life. You'll
get the hang of things. After all,. I am still try-
ing to get adjusted.

Jane Yoo is a member of the Class of 2001.

o

Homogeneity is the argument also u ed by
supporters of affirmative action. I fully up-
port learning about each other's cultures,
interests and differences, but while students
on campus will be forced to homogenize,
students who remain housed in independent
living groups will not. So, what will they
think of next? Are they going to house every-
one on campus' just for the sake of homo-
geneity?

Most reports also emphasize the impor-
lance of exposing freshman to the "right influ-
ences." Freshman should be protected on
campus their first year and then they can
return to off-campus housing their second
year. Well, there goes homogeneity in the sec-
ond year.

I object to the article's comparison of the
ethnicity of binge drinkers. The article states
that a quarter of binge d.rinkers are Asian
American and that Asians happen to be the
only ethnic group that has an increasing per-
centage of binge drinkers. So what are they
now suggesting institutions do? House all
Asians on campus just because the statistics
say that Asians are now more likely to
become binge drinkers?

If the rePort was going to make a fair and
dignified study on alcohol, it should have
included other factors that contribute to the
incre2$ing consumption of alcohol, like envi-

. ronment and age. Are most binge drinkers liv-
ing in environments where alcohol is easily

. acce sible? How many of the students were
under the legal drinking age?

Alcohol is a problem that ha haunted
campuses since their establishments. It is time
for the media to understand that it will take
more than imple numbers to understand such
a problem and it will definitely take more than
bans to get to the roots of this problem.

OP

the Magnifying Gla s.
the nited tate Turn to Cynical Introspection

of objecti ,the American government can no
longer be tru ted. There i imply no one to
trust.

In th current government fia co, it' hard
- almo t impo ible - to pick ide. The

tarr Report real linton more than ever a
a dirty old man but. at the ame time. we are
r pul d by tarr for rev aling to u all thi
information. Too mu It information.

Every ingle e ual en ounter, every in-
gle detail imaginabl nd not imaginable,

ery ingl orre 'pondence - it' all
th re on the web for u to ee. (The

C er er re ei ed 7 million
hit within the fir t ten minute
of putting the report on its web-

ite.) The Pre ident ha been
flayed alive, and the innermo t
component of hi being are
available to e ery ingle person
in the world to see. It' razy.

But there' till no one to
tru t or to blame, a there
eemed to be during and before

the old War. When I saw
linton' apology on television

in front of a religiou community
the day tarr' report went public, I

hone tly could not tell if Clinton wa
being truly remor eful or not - though

hi voice contained all the appropriate
inflection and hi face all the appropriate

line of gravity. But you have to al 0 ympa-
thize with linton' belief that he i the sub-
ject of a mear campaign. We can't blame
Congre for relea ing the report, since it was
it re ponsibility to to do o. You can't blame

tarr, even though he interpreted the power
of hi po ition too broadly, becau e he was
forced by Clinton's ambiguou testimony to
include the aucie t detail in hi report.

And then there' the media, which multi-
plies this general lack of tru tworthiness while
at the same time bringing u all the news.
C and Time recently retracted a story
regarding nerve gas usage by the U.S. military
during the 1970 . Two previou Iy tru ted
Boston Globe columni ts, Patricia mith and
Mike Barnicle, have been forced to tep
down. Journalist more than ever seem t be
chasing the big story rathe'r than the truth.
And the Internet, with its gaping ecurity
holes and lack of regulation, i till in it
infancy.

So what's the re ult of all thi in ecurity
and general lack of credibility? We've turned
inwards. It's no wonder that thi i al 0 the
age of X-Files and con piracy theories: With
the world swirling arbitrarily and rapidly
above us, we've decided to adopt the motto,
"Trust no one," and the urge to prosper eco-
nomically has replaced whatever attention we
have focused on America.

above all, the concept of an American gov-
ernment - indeed the concept of America or
the concept of a nation - ha undergone a
evere transformation ever since the end of

the Cold War. The sen e of purpose of
America has greatly diminished and been
clouded over the last ten year . America' no
longer seem to repre ent omething coherent
and whole.

America no longer has something to fight
anymore. During the Cold War, there was the
great bear, Russia; before then, we could point
to communism or fa cism, or we could laud
ourselve for being the ar enal of democracy.
Ever ince the Cold War, the only thing we
can fight is terrorism, but that terrorism is
both outside us and .within us.

I'm not saying that America should con-
coct a war, as in the movie Wag the Dog, but
simply that there i no longer any set mission
for us to accomplish. And paralleling this lack

Reports making afair study on
alcohol should indude factors ltke
environment and age. It is time
for the media to realize that it

will take more than simple
numbers and bans to get to the

root of this problem.

in people going off-campus." The community
Wechsler is referring to is the Cambridge
community, the Massachusetts community,
not MIT's community of students.

When the media says that MIT has decided
to change its housing system, MIT becomes a
representation of only the task force on stu-
dent life and learning and education adminis-

trators, not MIT students. Although there were
students on the task force and its advi ory
board, there are many more students unhappy
with the decision.

Reports like these discourage educational
institutions from communicating with their
students and housing freshman in fraternities
or sororities. Whatever happened to compro-
mise and trying to find out what students real,:,
ly want from their undergraduate life?

Many argument have been brought up
within the last few months to support hous-
ing freshman on campus. One of the major
arguments is that housing freshman on cam-
pus will increase homogeneity, which has
been concluded to be a "good thing."
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America i
Without a Clear

Have you ever een a lonely ro k tumbling
down the ide of a teep hill? That' ho I
aw the orld on Friday, ca cading down a

cliff, when I ie d
Kenneth tarr'
"Referral to the United

tate Hou e of
Repre entati e " on
the orld ide
Web.

It wa one of
the mo t urreal

~t event in my
.f life. It wait

. i " crazy. It was
ridiculous. It wa crazy. It prompt-
ed me to think of the age in which
we were living. Twenty years
from now, how would you char-
acterize the time frame we are
inhabiting now?

We are living in an age of ever
heightening insecurity, cynicism,
and apathy. The American govern-
ment, supposedly the tronge t in the
world, is caught up in an unprecedent-
ed.ly huge sex scandal. The Russian
economy is spiralling downwards as we
speak. The Asian economies are spiralling
to somewhere. Most of us at least hesitate
for a second when considering flight
overseas. The stock market dips a cou-
ple of hundred .points one day and
then jumps up another hundred
points the same day. The Internet,
a vast unregulated swamp of
information, mi.sinformation,
and propaganda, continues
to expand outwards. We
have journalists who
have lied to us and have
concocted stories to
meet their deadlines.
And to top it off,
all th.e millenni-
um fervor is
picking up
ow that we

We all know too well that alcohol on cam-
pus has become the focus of media attention.
College binge drinking has always been a
main concern of parents, education adminis-
trators and the Harvard School of Public
Health. Student deaths related to alcohol con-
sumption across the nation have caused edu-
cational institutions like MIT to try new
strategies to "improve the quality of student
life."

In the September 11th edition of the New
York Times, an article entitled "Little Drop in
College Binge Drinking" reported the results
of the College Alcohol Study by the Harvard
School of Public Health. The study found that
two out of five college s.tudents are binge
drinkers while four out of five residents of fra-
ternities and sororities, called "hotbeds of
heavy drinking at many colleges," are binge
drinkers. Binge drinkers are defined in this

/ report as males who have at least five drinks
or females who have at least four drinks in a
drinking session. The article further compared
the number of binge Qrinkers in different eth-
nic groups.

'T is st dy, by Harvard's Henry Wechsler,
mentioned MIT's decision to house freshman
on campus starting in the fa11of 2001 and the
current strategies used by col1eges in Virginia
ranging from printing date of birth on student
identification cards to di cussions on binge
drinking as attempts at a solution to the binge
drinking dilemma.

Towards the end of the article, Weschler
was quoted as saying, "Colleges should be
working together with the community to work
jointly on the problem because simply squeez-
ing the alcohol supply on campus may result

Elaine Y. Wan
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Pre entation u.
rankings wa partially cau ed by
technical modification to the cor-
ing y tern.

The peer review categorie
changed this year and were rated on
a cale running from I, repre enting
marginal accompli hment, to 5,
labeled distinguished. U.S. News
al 0 changed the cherne for averag-
ing reputation ratings and began
measuring financial resources in
terms of educational expenditures
per tudent.

ome di sati faction remains
While the In titute's ranking

improved, oppo ition to the rank-
ing from student leader continues.

"In 1996 we pa sed a re olution
that denounced arbitrary and subjec-
tive findings," aid Undergraduate
Association President Paul T.
Oppold '99.

The UA "asked the administra-
tion to stop participating in the rank-
ing, but they did not," he said.

Vest acknowledged that he
"continues to believe that the efforts
to rank order very disparate institu-
tions with hair-splitting differences
isn't particularly meaningful or use-
ful."

While many schools echoed this
unhappiness with the report, last
year's planned boycott of the report
failed, as some felt there was an
obligation for major universities to
stay involved in the rank-ings, he ~
said.

The report did stress several
strengths to MIT's credit, and for
that, Vest expressed his satIsfaction,
stating that he was "very pleased
that MIT continues to be ranked in
the very top handful of universi-
ties."

abaBy

IT ranked fourth among the
nation' top undergraduate universi-
ties and colleges in the 1998 V.s.

ews and World Report ranking.
Harvard University, tied thi

year with Princeton Univer ity and
Yale Univer ity, retained its top
pot. tanford University and MIT

followed in a tie for fourth.
ext came Cornell Univer ity,

Duke Univer ity, and the Univer ity
of Penn ylvania. all in ixth. The
California Institute of Technology
placed ninth, and Brown University,
Columbia University, Dartmouth
College and orthwe tern
Univer ity tied for the tenth-place
po ition.

The rankings used factors
including academic reputation, tu-
dent electivity, faculty resource,
retention rate, financial resource ,
alumni donation , and graduation
rate in order to rank the universitie .

President Charles M. Vest aid
he was plea ed with the favorable
ranking . It .. hows that our peers
view u very favorably and that we
are strong in the various quantitative
mea ures applied," he said.

MIT earned an overall score of
98 out of 100. The Institute was
weaker in the areas of faculty
resources, alumni giving, and class
size.

However, MIT did very well in
academic reputa~ion, student selec-
tivity, financial resources, standard-
ized average scores, freshmen in the
top 10 percent of their high school
classes, and the faculty to student
ratio, which was computed differ-
ently than past years.

Last year, MIT placed sixth in
the survey. The Institute's rise in the

• •

In rnal Consulting rv'ce
Invstm nt Ban ing
nv stm nt ana ment/Priva cr nt Group
arkets

J.P. Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic
advice, raises capitol, trades fin~mcial instruments,and manages assets
for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients.

www.jpmorgan.com

J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer.

Please plan to attend our information presentation for
MIT students interested in

All majors welcome

Thursday, September 24
7:30 - 9:30 pm
Cambridge Marriott

•

The rewards are high - not least in terms of job satisfaction.

For additional information, please contact
Katherine Padgett at 800-221-1026 ext. 8826.

Dress - informal. Atmosphere - relaxed. You are welcome' ~
to either bring your resume or C.V. with you or submit it at
a later date.

If you'd like to hear more about what a career with
cKinsey offers, come to our presentation on Tuesday,.

September 15th, 6:00 p.m., at the Cambridge Hotel.
A reception will follow.

tart at the top and
work upwards.

McKinsey only wants the best. So, if you're a
graduating M.I.T. Ph.D. or Postdoc student - in any
discipline - McKinsey is your chance to start at the top
and keep excelling.

As a management consultant with McKinsey, you'll be
confronted with a succession of varied and contrasting
challenges. We are one of the world's leading
international management consulting firms and a
career with us means working closely with the most
senior people in major corporations to help their
businesses perform better.

It is an exceptionally stimulating and intellectually
demanding role. You'll work with highly talented and
supportive colleagues in an environment capable of
stretching even the brightest minds.

McKinsey is an equal opportunity employer committ~d
to diversity in the workplace.

,
,
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Get 100 FREE minutes.
Then call anywhere in the U.S. for only IO~ a minute.

Sign up for an AT&T One Rate@plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE.
Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One' Rate plan that's right for you..

AT&T One Rate~ Plus: IO~ a minute-one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls
you dial from home. Whoever. Whenever. Wherever you call in the U.s. And just
a $4.95 monthly fee.

AT&T One Rate~ Off Peak: IO~a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls
from home from ..7pm -7am and all weekend long; 25~ a minute all other times.
And there's no monthly fee.

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.

Call I 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 59917
or visit www.attcom/college/np.html

~

111:-";It's all within your reach.- ~
-...-....

• Terms and conditions apply. Free minutes promotion applies to first full monthly bill. Unused
minutes cannot be carried over. Offer expires 10/15198. Offer based on choice of AT&T One
Rate Plus or AT&T One Rate Off Peale:Plan. Plans subject to billing availability. In-state rates vary.
$3 monthly minimum usage applies to One Rate Off Peale:Plan. Call for details. @1998AT&T
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Earth Share

"Healing
Gender

Stereo es"

Tu , eptember 15 at 7:30 pm
Reading Room • 194 Mass An., Boston

T Green line "Symphony" ,.
Connntion C8nt1rJ1CA" stops

Fer InIormalion C111617-247-6483

This space donated by The Tech

For 30 ways to help the environment, write Earth Share,
3400 International Drive)~ Suite 2K (Am),
Washington, DC 20008.

MICHELLE POVINELLI

Alan Brody, associate provost for the arts, welcomes the new
Arts Scholars In Llfschltz Court yesterday afternoon.

It's a connected world~"
Do your share.

Presented By
IT Lecture Series

Comm-ttee

Pick Up Free Passes at the Door
MITI Wellesley 10 Required

Elizabeth Suto.
Killed by a drunk driver on February 27, 1994, on Bell Blvd.

in Cedar Park, Texas.

This space donated by The Tech

U.S. Department ot Transportation

Age 7, 1982

Thursday September 17
8:00PM

Rm 26-100

Ifyou don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.
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OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL

Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training Smool. There you will become a commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'll enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation earn year,

plus the opportunity to travel and
see the world. To discover how high
a career in the Air Force can take
you, call 1-800-423-USAF, or visit
our website at www.airforce.com

Origjllal M(Jti(J1lPicture S.... trati

Buy The Only Sushi-Western
Surf-A-Billy Soundtrack

That Kicks Ass!

If you are...
comifortable usin'.' Moacs and PC
reliable, frlendJ and service 0 4ented
eager to .earn and wor on an
e - erge ic tea~

Program op n to upp rei m n
The program i open to opho-

more , junior ,and enior, regard-
Ie of major, who di pliy intere t
in one or more di cipline in the
art . Th tudent hould want more
interaction with other tudent and
faculty artist and more exposure to
the arts in the Bo ton area.

The inaugural 23 Art holar
were elected in April on the ba i of
their application , which con i ted of
an e say describing the student'
involvement and intere t in the arts,
two letters of recommendation, sam-
ples of their art, an interview with a
member of the program' faculty,
and an interview with a member
from the Council for the Arts.

The final decision was made by a
committee of arts faculty members,
members of the Council for the
Arts, Brody, and the director of arts
communication.

One of the new Arts Scholars i
Thomas M. Cork '00, who is inter-
ested in theater. "I wish to be an
Arts Scholar because of the interac-

be more architecturally consistent
with the original design of the build-
ing," Immerman said. "All changes
serve to modernize Baker and still
maintain its architectural integrity."

Renovations aided dorm's rush
Amidst its newly finished

enhancements, Baker was the most
oversubscribed dorm during rush
this year.

"Overall, [the renovations] had a
significant, positive effect on rush,"
said Wesley S. Chao '00, the other
Baker house rush chair.

. "But at the same time, it was not
the overwhelming factor of the resi-
dents choosing Baker. Freshmen
met people they identified with, and
found a social culture in which they
would like to live," Chao added.

54

Our ,open
house is
over, but
you can
still join

The Tech.

253.

Ca I Do g or
Josh.

By Prlya Prahalad

This year kick off the new Arts
cholar Program, pon ored by th

Council for the rts.
Alan Brody, a sociate provo t

for the arts and initiator of th pro-
gram, wanted to create community
that would unite undergraduate
who have a deep intere t in the arts.

f1l "The actual etup of the campu
does not allow for much interaction
between the arti t,' aid Su an R.
Cohen, director of the Council for
the Arts.

'The monthly meeting, which
include dinner and a pre entation,
allow the tudent to meet and di -
cu s their idea with each other,
members of the council, and mem-
bers of the faculty."

This year's presentations are
being given by faculty member,
council members, artists in resi-
dence, fellow tudent, and local
artists.

The program hopes to raise
enough money to take the partici-
pants on various excur ions, includ-
ing trips to local galleries and muse-
ums, behind-tlle-scenes tours, and
off-campus performances, Cohen
said.

Eventually, the program hopes to
take its members on a trip to New
York City to see various shows,
concerts, and museums, and a one-
week excursion to Europe, she said.

the Institute. The dormitory is one
of only two buildings he built in
North America.

"Aalto had an enormous impact
I' on all modern arch itecture,"
I Immerman said. "Hjs style and

design were so remarkably intelli-
gent in that he was able to create
spaces that were beautiful as well as
livable. He was a great humanist in
that respect."

"To preserve Aalto's original
design, chairs, tables, and furniture
are all made Aalto-like," said Nicole
A. Balli '00, one of Baker's rush
chairs. "The only walls knocked
down are those not originally
planned by Aalto."

"Light fixtures were changed to

Renovations at Baker.
Improved Donn's Rush
Baker, from Page I

eptember 15, 199
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a at all th P
au h uld come help u

make them.
top by the Student Center,

Room 483,
or call Erica at 253-1541

topra ?
ors 'p 10:30

:45 Ashdown
or an i o. cal J' @ 781-647-5322

web ite: www.gis.net/ .....nreidlwefc

TER ATIO AL
CYCL CENTERS

http://internationalbike.com

781-891-5238

Purcha e an n r k
bicycle and pre ent thi
ad for a free ryptonite

K4 V-lock' 45 alue!
E pires 12-31-98

89 Brighton Ave. Boston 783-5804 - 71 Needham St. Newton 527-0967

l.c:===PA.=T=HE=====I=C=O=U=R=S=E=IN=D=E=X====~,---------------------------,
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
Introduction to Athena (Intra)
An introduction to Athena and Athena work ta-
tion . Topics include: what you can do on Athena,
getting an account, logging in, windows, sending
me sages, finding help and documentation.
Pre-reqUIsites: None

Basic Word Processing (Basic WP)
Elementary text diting with Emac , sending and
receiving electronic BlaH, and using th Athena
printer.
Pre-requisites: Intro

Working on Athena (Working)
Just the basics: files, directories, job control, and
more. What every new u er should know about
Unix, Athena's opt ratine: y tern.
Pre-requisites: Inlro.13a ic wP'

Advanced Word Processing: EZ (EZ)
An introduction to EZ, a combination text editor
and fonnatter., with text-editing cOlnmand that are
inlilar to Emac . As a formatter, it is m nu-driven

and a y to learn, in th popular style of the "What
You S Is (pretty much) What You Get" packag s.
Pre-requisite :1l1tro. Basic WP, Working .

Advanced Word Processing: LATEX (Latex)
An introduction to Latex, a widely-used text format-
ter, used for converting a text file into an attractive,
professional-looking document. It is a powerful and
flexible program, with the capability to typeset
many foreign characters arid very complex mathe-
matical text.
Pre-requisites: l11tro.Basic WP. Working

Latex Thesis (Thesis)
Using the Latex text formatter to produce a fully-
featured thesis that meets all MIT format require-
ments.
Pre-requisites: Latex. some Latex experience

Introduction to Frame aker (Frame)
FrameMaker is a powerful word-processing and
document-preparation package now available on
Athena.
Pre-requisites: Intro, Basic WP. Working

Frame alter for your Thesis (Frame Thesis)
FrameMaker, with a special template, can be used
to produce an MIT thesis that meets all Institute
formatting requirements.
Pre-requisites: Frame. some Frame experience

Information Resources on Athena (Info Res)
A survey of the communications, help, and other
resources available on Athena.
Pre-requisites: Il1tro. Basic WP. Working

HTML: Making a WWWHome Page (HTML)
Covers the basic features of HTML ("Hyp r-Text
Mark-up Languag ") the language of the World-
Wide Web, as well as the steps needed to post your
own Web page on Athena.
Pre-requisite: Info Res

Math Software Overview (MSO)
A survey of major mathematics and graphing pack-
ages available on Athena.
Pre-requisites: Intro. Basic WP

Matlab (Matlab)
An interactive program for scientific and engineer-
ing numeric calculation. Applications include:
matrix manipulation, digital signal processing, and

. 3-dimensionaJ graphics.
Pre-requisites: Intro. Basic WP, Working

Kess (Kess)
A powerful and easy-to-Iearn spreadsheet, with a
full range of mathematical, statistical, matrix, and
string functions. It will be useful for scientific and
engineering computations, as well as to general and
financial users.
Pre-requisites: Intro. Basic WP. Working

Maple (Maple)
A mathematics program that can perform numeri-
cal and symbolic calculations, including formal and
numerical integration, solVing algebraic or tran-
scendental systems and differential equations, and
series expansion and matrix manipulation. It also
has extensive graphics capabilities.
Pre-requisites: Intro. Basic WP. Working

Serious Emacs (Ser. Emacs)
The text editor introduced in Basic Word Processing
has many useful features not covered in that
course. This course is a must for anyone who uses
Emacs more than an. hour or two each week.
Pre-requisites: Intro. Basic WP. Working. some Emacs experi-
ence

Customization on Athena (Dotfiles)
Intended for the intermediate-level Athena user,
this course will discuss the Athena login sequence
and the user-configuration files (dotfiles) that affect
it, as well as changes the user can make to those
and other files to customize their working environ-.
ment.
Pre-requisites: Serious Emacs, some Athena experience

-
Cooks and waltstaff wanted for
brand new Vietnamese noodle soup
restaurant in MIT area. Good pay.
Flexible hours. Some cooking experi-
ence needed. Knowledge of
Vietnamese cuisine a bonus. Call
524-89'42 or 576-7187.

Animated Instructors needed to pre-
sent fun science activities for kids at
schools & parties. Need car and
experience with kids. Training provid-
ed. Part time. Pay: $25/1 hr. pro-
gram. Mad Science: 617-643-2286.

Spanish classes or tutoring by certi-
fied native speaker with advanced
degree. Over eight years of experi-
ence. Can come to your lab or office.
Please visit my site:
http://web.mit.edu/doval/www/-
Spanish.html or call x7-5565.

Please Help Us! We are Mil affili-
ates who have been trying for several
years to have a child. We need an
intelligent, kind woman between 21
and 34 to donate her eggs (oocytes)
to help make our dream come true.
$5000 compensation for your time
and effort. If you can help, please
call Lisa at 781-942-7000 x 649 and
mention reference 5. ~

Behavior Management - Psychology
Control your behavior - sessions by
phone. Psychologist can help with
habits, balance, meaning, achieve-
ment, and health. Confidential, effec-
tive, secure. Contact Nancy S.
Mrocze.k, Ph.D. 266-9268.

Party, meet people and get paid.
Promote KODAK Spring Break trips.
We'll pay you more than anyone
else ... GUARANTEED! No risk ... we
handle all the bookkeeping. Call
World Class Vacations 1-800-222-
4432.

seized cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. ft-3797 for
current listings.

Gov't foreclosed homes from pen-
nies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's,
REO's. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-
218:9000 Ext. H-3'797 for current
listings.

Advertlslnc Policy

Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.

two days before day of publication, and

must be prepaid and accompanied by a

complete address and phone number.

Send or bring ads, with payment, to

W2(}483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483.

Cambridge, MA 02139). Account num-

bers for MIT departments accepted.

Sorry, no • personal " ads. Contact our

office for more details at 258-8324

(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the.

tech.mit.edu.

Q!)AUlcna j' a reg~lered trademark ofille Massachusetts JustUule of Technology. (or specUied values of-is-. $5 per InHrtJon per Wilt of 35 words.
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EGG DO OR NEEDED

Easter 1987,Age 5 Easter 1988, Age 6 Easter 1989, Age 7 Help those who have been robbed of their fertility

(617) 266-1926
12 Eliot St.. 2nd fl.. C~lllbrid~e

~ (617) 497-1497

273 ewbury St.. Boston

WelCOlne b{/ck~~#
WOW GoO AWAY!

'-)-~~~ (,,-~V<; Creat deals on
--t study, work and

~ volunteer programs,
-' airfares, and hotels.

1-c'(~ ~o~\l-' Gift certificates for sale!
Europhan rai/passes, and international
student 10 cards issued on the spot!

~ '-
( IF.F.: (ouncil on 10ltrnalIOnai Educallonal bchanl!t

Help us start our loving family. Seeking healthy child
bearing woman to donate her eggs.
Confidential & appropriate compensation provided.
Your time & effort can turn tragedy in to hope

Please call
Jim (617) 277-8024

U.S. Department of Transportation

Lorien Lea Denham.
Killed by a drunk driver on Good Friday, March 29, 1991, at
College Park Drive and Hwy19 North in Meridian, Miss.

Ifyou don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

This space donated by The Tech

MIT Student Center. W20-024
84 Massachusetts Ave .. Cambridge

(617) 225-2555

Fall Term 1998 Minicourse Schedule

Schedule and Index
Fall Term 1998

Athena Minicourses

@Athena is a regislcn:d Irarlemark of the Massachusdts Inslllute 01Technology. A.,k for II by nallll: at line clusters everywhere.

liS Athena Training Group All Classes in Room 3-343

Mon Tue Wed Thu
12 noon ~~4 Se~J MSO ~~_Se~J Matlab 16 S~~J Xess _!_~ ~pj Maple

7 p.m. MSO MSO Xess Xess
8 p.m. Matlab Matlab Maple Maple

12 noon __~__1_s~?J Frame _:~ ~epJ Latex 23 Scp I Franle Ths _~4 Sep j Latex Ths
7 p.m. Frame Frame Latex Latex
8 p.m. Frame Thesis Fran1e Thesis Latex Thesis Latex Thesi

12 noon ~_8 s:?J CDIntra 2~ Sep] @ Basic 30 Sep J Qj Working 1 Oct] EZ
7 p.m. CDIntra CDIntra Q) Working (J) Working
8 p.m. @ Basic @ Basic EZ EZ

12 noon _.~_O~ Info Res 6 Octj HTML 7 Oct] Ser En1acs 8 Oct] Dotfiles
7 p.ZTI. Info Res Info Res Ser Emacs Ser Emacs
8 p.m. HTML HTML Dotfiles Dotfiles

12 noon 12 Oct I Holiday 13 Oct I Matlab _~_4~ctJ Frame _~oc_~ Latex
7 p.m. No Classes MSO Frame Latex
8 p.m. Coulomb's Day Matlab Fran1e Thesis La tex Thesis

12 noon 19 Oct] HTML ~o_~ctJ Dotfiles _ ~1 Oct] CD Intra !:.Oct 1 @ Basic
7 p.m. Info Res Ser Emacs CDIntro @ Working
8p.m. HTML Dotfiles @ Basic EZ

There are hundreds of Athena workstations all over campus. They're here
for you. Learn to use them for coursework: word-processing, data-crunching,
graphs, displays, communication, etc.

CD@ @... Beginners can take the introductory sequence: Q)INTRO, @BASIC WORD
PROCESSING, and @WORK1NG ON ATHENA, offered several times this term.
• For course descriptions: see the opposite page, or visit our Web-site:

http://web.mit.edu/minidev /
• All minicourses taught in Room 3-343. Minicourses are one hour each.

~ Next courses: during RIO week. Don't wait! Take them now.

How TO REGISTER FOR A MINICOURSE: You Can't! They're free!
No Pre-registration Needed ... JUST SHOW UP FOR THE CLASS.

Free Computing for all MIT Students

• Friendly S HefpflM
• Affirctable
• Avai'~e Anytimeex 'PI ~ bol*5IIn)

Skin cancer is a 101 like rlHI-

I(you spol somelhing .wch a.' a

So. examine .'lour shin re~ularly.

chan~in4 mole. see your dermalologi .•1.

This space donated by The Tech

)
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\iA~ At1 ,,~ 1liA,.
W~~l you UP ~

Newtants
:method ...

Foa. 5.,.-"R-l"l Ne,

£.A~ PA'( b'F-F
1Z-\~ ... -r ~

11W rJ ~
~
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~~~---------I

Want to see the comics weeks in advance?
Join The Tech Production Staff.

Cal Er.ca at 253-1541.
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41 Ahout 7,000
RPM's

42 One who practices
one of 20-Across

44 Captivate
45 In favor of
47 Legislate
48 Stands
49 Phone
50 Baseball family name
51 Rivers, in Spnin
52 Dog MD's
53 Prompt
54 Ireland
55 Tore (00)

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

By Anthony R. Salas
5 One of 20-Across
6 Propy- or Xy- suffix
7 Star in Aquila, var.
8 Part of a diamond
9 Rodlike bacteria, for

short

10 7.weig's "The
Case of
Sergennt _"

II Central sites
12 J"p"nese

noodle
13 Many
21 Sports org.
22 Trump's bot1t
25 One of

49-Across
26 Iloredom
27 Not well
29 With singult1r

voice
)0 One pig's

building
lIl"terial

11 Alive!
32 Police dept.
33 Engine part
14 June, in NYC
36 Milanese Don

Giovanni
37 Animation

frame
40 Practiced in

one of
49-Across

15 Sn
16 Gal of Song
37 Domesticated animal
3R California Fort
39 Inane
41 Sleep stnte, abbv.
42 Pesky bug
41 Tnke on
44 tJnagi, to the

Japanese
45 Took wing
46 Turn over
48 Norse conqueror of

Normandy,91lAD
49 Antithesis to

20-Across
56 That's !
57 French friends
58 Journey
59 Minnesota state bird
60 Democratic Guinean

Revolutionary
61 Grimm character
62 One of 20-Across
63 ... Which waves in

every raven _'"
M Want

The Tech

DOWN

ACROSS 17 Forever, abbv: 25 I)isaster insurance 1 About half of all

I l,otIge memhcrs IX Start of a speech, age. sheep

5 French hcnch r.1miliarly 27 One of 20-Across 2 The White Rabbit?

10 Far too many 19 Idol 2R 5th Avenue nicknmne 3 Ukrainian city known
14 J)elny 20 Theme of this puzzle .11 Fleming, ct.nl. for its poultry?

15 Artifact 2.1 Iionest .12 de la Cite 4 Small rivers

16 Journeyed horseback 24 I.cg artery 3.1 J lrofesscd in one of
49-Across

Page 14

TechCalendar TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

For further Information on any of these events, visit http://tech-calendar.mlt.edu
Visit the TechCaiendar web site (http://tech-calendar.mit.edu) to add Information

on events to be Included in the print and online versions of TechCalendar.

Tuesday's Events
6:00 p.m. - Equestrian Team General Meeting. This is the first Equestrian Team meet-

ing of the year. Come meet everybody. Riders of all levels ar e welcome. We'll be
scheduling lessons for the rest of the year and going over plans for showing. Student
Center, Private Dining Room NO.3. Sponsor: Equestrian Team.

7:00 - 8:00 p.m. - Alternative Spring Break General Meeting. Community service trips
during lAP and Spring Break! Meeting for interested applicants. Hear what exciting
things our coordinators have planned. Room 4-163. Sponsor: Alternative Spring
Break.

Thursday's Events
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Dean's Gallery Opening Reception. Kay Canavino: Natural

Selections. Still life photographs of natural objects, hand-colored in muted colors.
Room E52-466.

5:30 - 6:30 p.m. - GSC Publication Board Meeting. All graduate students are wel-
come. Dinner will be provided. Room 50-220. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council.

7:00 - 10:00 p.m. - Readings In Science Action: Clement and Carver. Hal Clement,

author of "Mission of Gravity", and Jeffrey A. Carver, author of "The Chaos
Chronicles" read from their works and speak about science fiction. Room 6-120.
Sponsor: LSC.

8:00 p.m. - Clay Pigeons. Easy-going Clay Birdwell (Joaquin Phoenix) is about to face a
darkly comedic odyssey. A free sneak preview! 1 hour, 44 minutes. Room 26-100.
Sponsor: LSC.

8:00 - 11:00 p.m. - Learn to Dance. One more week to get in on our modern square
dance lessons! Student Center, La Sala de Puerto Rico. Sponsor: Tech Squares.

Friday's Events
7:00 p.m. - City Of Angels. In this adaptation of the film Wings of Desire, Los Angeles

is watched over by a closely-knit group of unseen, dark-robed angels. Stars Meg
Ryan, Nicholas Cage. 1 hour 54 minutes. Admission $2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor:
LSC.

9:00 p.m. - Potluck Performance Art Party. AKA show and tell. Bring video, poetry,
slides, anything to read, show, perform and/or consume. Room N52-115.

10:00 p.m. - City Of Angels. In this adaptation of the film Wings of Desire, Los
Angeles is watched over by a closely-knit group of unseen, dark-robed angels. Stars
Meg Ryan, Nicholas Cage. 1 hour 54 minutes. Admission $2.50. Room 26-100.
Sponsor: LSC.

•on The Tech•
Everybody's o.ng it.

Come see us at the Student Center, Room 483.
Call Doug or Josh at 253-1541.
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Stratton Student Center
84 Massachusetts Ave.

2nd floor

Looking For a Challenging Project for this Year?
Join the Team Which Developed Electronic Ink*

Earth Share

the fauCt'f n1n.

)CO" ln1l\ or w:lShing

)UU" faa, don't kt .

• ow,here are me simple

lTa~h C:UlS. We bet It.~ a Jot.

W.lSl"ed in lhc: m.trooms.

round !he: next time YOU'll: al

. sun

boai And w1lal you'll:

ll'~ A C:O~NE(:TFn WOI\LIJ. UO YOUR ~IIARL.

This space donated by The Tech

FREE TICKETS

- to the Boston Symphony Orchestra
- other great concerts, plays, exhibitions

For MIT students only .

lip ~binfoc

andondor

is bcmg d1l'owTl out in w

nm compuocrs that

is being used (0

W3StedHow

much W:lrer is bcing

to f.aII bthind. Take a look

~rk.. how m..my Iigh

an: kIT on wftm propl ~.

loc of natural

FREE ADMISSION

Print a PC onto a Piece of Paper
• - to Boston's Museum of Fine Arts.

•J

FREE ART

/

- for your dorm room or lab

and even

FREE MONEY!

- for your own art projects RNUROP Openings
Course 6-1,8,2,10,5'

Through programs sponsored by the Council for the
Arts at MIT and the List Visual Arts Center. For more
information on these freebies and other opportuni-

ties in the arts for Mil students, see http://
web.mit.edu!arts!students.html or stop by the Office

of the Arts (E15-205). Phococrellil
F~lice Frank~1

*Nalure 16 July 1998
Vol 394, No 6690 p. 253
'Eleclonic Ink for Electronic Displays' Send Resume to:

Professor Joseph Jacobson
clo Betty Lou McClanahan
umedia-resumes@media.mit.edu



ilies d13t m.'lkc up Earth Share.

rOtl the n('.xt time rou go.

This message brought to you

by the 43 environmental dlar-

~wriIr£mth:iur,~_nttr-~~"-,
national Driw NW~

2K.(.iD2),~.2D, •

~ Earth Share
WORI.D. DO YOUR SIII\RE.

to conserve e1eetl'ici ty.

turn out the lights whm

you leave. You'll be helping

the bi~t culprit of them

to sing one.

for shorter showers. And for

aU. rJ,e toilet. try putting a

This space donated by The Tech

Now. we'rf: not saying you

Do rJlCsame whrn

t('M turn off rJy water.

IT'S A CON

.
toilet. tbe shower and the :

sink you em use up :...
Multiply that by the :.
number of homes :.
in dlC world. and •.

mats a loe of runrr:tl resources :......
should stop taking shCM\T.< •

going down the drain.

eptember 15, 1998

.
just suggesting some simple : weighted jug in the tank. It will.
bathroom training. For instance. : help save water cvcry time yotl

m )UD'XU: any lOOr-year-01d

•knows how to use the bath- ••
room. But you may not know :

•
th,t you use morr: W3tcr in the :.
bathroom than anyplacr else in .•

•
your home. In fact. betwtm the :

ge'rf: probably saying

or bru.~hing your teeth. We'fC

Prizes 6-- G-iveaways

Tee's
ooks

for Techies.



By SanJay Basu
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The Graduate
School of
Political

MaOAlement
adiaII

· t.
Cg ·ap

learn From and etwork Among "Washington Insiders"
• Produce Radio and TV Advertisements in Campaign Simulations

~ ..
• Compete as Consulting Groups on Strategic lobbying Plans
• Uve 3 blocks from the White House and Monuments
• Bike and rollerblade by DC's Cherry Blossoms
• GW's central location can put you on Capitol Hill

or the K Street corridor of lObbyists & Interest
groups in minutes.

A building containing
b ketball ourts, i r qu tb II
court , and a multi-purpo
will r place Rockwell age.

Athletics, Page 24

urr nt f cilitie in d qu t
'There' a definite need for th e

new facilitie," aid Daniel Martin,
as i tant head of the athletic dep rt-
ment for facilitie and operation .
,'We have nearly 10,000 tudent
and 8,000 [faculty and taft] u ing a
2,000- quare-foot facility."

"Why we need the e new facili-
tie i a no-brainer," he aid. "The
current fitne s center i heavily uti-
lized and totally inadequate."

"When we put in the first pool,
OUf facility wa state-of-the-art,"
Martin said." ow the population
has grown, and there's Ie s water
per person."

That inadequacy brought upport
for the plan from admini trators and
planning officials, he said. Funds
are guaranteed for the project, he
said.

"The administration and plan-
ning committee are also fundrai -
ing as much as po sible." Martin
said. "The plan will go through," he
added.

eptember 15, 199

Plan for a major, two-part addi-
tion to IT' thletic facilitie are
now in a detailed de ign phase.

The fir t pha e of the project will
involve the con truction of a new

40 million building situated
between John on Athletic Center
and the tudent Center where the
barbeque pits now stand, aid
Michael K. Owu '86, a e'nior plan-
ning officer.

This building will include an
Olympic- ized swimming pool, a
mailer training pool, a 12,000-
quare foot fitne s center, a medical

treatment area, locker rooms, laun-
dry facilities, a multi-purpose room,
international-sized squa h courts,
and administrative offices.

Currently, MIT has only one
pool, the Alumni Pool, which was
built in 1940. It is 25 meters long,
compared with 50 meters in an
Olympic-sized pool.

"The first phase should take
about two year, beginning after
commencement next year and end-
'ng in May 2001," Owu said.

"The second part, which is still
in an early planning stage, will
involve the demolition and replace-
ment of Rockwell Cage," he added.

presents

free and open to the public
for directions call (617) 495-3671

The' Honorable Kofi Annan

The Harvard Academy for International and Area tudies
of the Weatherhead Center for International Affairs

45 Quincy Street, Cambridge

Sanders Theatre

"The Politics of Globalization"

Thursday, September 17, 1998
4:30 p.m.

Secretary-General of the United Nations
But to keep recycling

Thanks to you, all sorts

Defense.Fund, 'lS7 Park Ave.

South, New York, NY10010.

For a free brochure, write III
Buy Recycled, Environmental I

buy th!m. It would mean the

world to all of us.

BUY RECYCLED ..

environment, you need to

buy those products.

working to help protect the

being made from the paper,

plastic, metal and glass that

you've been recycling,

of everyday products are

;
AND SAVE. ~I'iSo look for products made iI

from recycled materials, and I

or call1-800-CAll-EDf

This space donated' by The Tech



within and outside of the IT com-
munity, ha focu ed on the recom-
mendation to hou e all fre hmen on
campus at orne time in the future.
However, everal other community
recommendations are enumerated in
the report. •

Atop the list of prioritie is
increa ed recognition for tudent
and faculty who get involved in
community activitie .

Another recommendation i inte-
grating the re idence .y tern to
become an integral part of educa-
tion. Improving Orientation,
rede igning facilitie - including
dining areas, the hou ing y tern,
and common areas - so as to
encourage community interaction,
and increa ing funding for commu-
nity activitie are al 0 recommended
by the r port.

The task force also provides a
separate Ii t of recommendations to
define the structure of MIT itself.

The report emphasizes that a
focus should remain on research
taking place on campu . It recom-
mends the formation of a strategic
planning group to consider MIT's
educational mission in the future be
formed. This group should be com-
posed of the president, provost,
chancellor, and those that they des-
ignate, the report says.

The report also calls for the
streamlining of the committee struc- f
ture at M IT in keeping with the
goals of an educational triad.

"The current system of faculty
committees is beset by a number of
weaknesses," the report stated.
These include a high turnover rate
of committee membership a!1d a
lack of adequate resources, the
report states.

ad ResearC

You 'can. till j~i!1 The Tech
Call Doug or Josh

253-1541

Housing changes also suggested
A large amount of attention, both

diver ity is e ential to the educa-
tional experience.

Task Force, from Page 1

Recommendation tre re earch
With these principle in mind,

the task force report provides a
number of recommendations,
including expanding the
Undergraduate Re earch
Opportunities Program to include all
academic departments. The report
al 0 ugge ts that the program
hould be expanded so that all

undergraduate participate in it at
some point during their time at the
In titute.

Another recommendation i to
improve the reward sy tern for both
undergraduate who participate in
re earch and for faculty who
include undergraduates in their
research.

The report also state that collab-
orative advi ing teams, which com-
bine both profe ors, graduate tu-
dents, and taff, should advise
undergraduate .

It also recommend that manage-
ment subjects hould be offered
based on demand from the entire
student body, not merely that from
tudent in the Sloan chool of

Management.
A system of experimentation

with respect to both the general
institute requirements and distance
learning and educational technology
hould be phased in, the report rec-

ommends. In addition, there should
be a system to continually review
the undergraduate program.

Key Code 11Photo l:ourte,y or Mal:Gillivary Freeman. Evere~1 i~ a Mal:Gillivary Freeman Film.

TRU A SCHOLARSHIPS
nformationa eet-ng

Cambridg ide Galleria all, Cambridge

South hore Plaza, Braintree • Holyo e all, Holyoke

Page 1

EYE EXAVlS • GLASSES FITTED

SATURDAY: 10-5

CO~TACT LE~SES (ALL TYPES)

DR. RICHARD GLUGETH. O.PTOrylETRIST
19 DUNSTER ST. HARV BRIDGE

/

(NEXT TO HERBEl'S~ ~'p <' . SPORTS)

f. 5..
:-

Thursday, September 17,1998.
4:00 p.m., oom E51-275

Are you considering a career in government,
education, or other public service sector? Find out
how you can apply for a 3 ,000 scholarship during
the fall of your junior year. Scholarships are awarded
to juniors for use during senior year and graduate
school.

Professor Anne McCants, MITts Truman faculty
representative, and Monisha Merchant (Class of 1999)
and a 1998 Truman Scholar, will be available to
answer questions and to share their experiences with
you.

,'.

For more information, please contact the History
Office at 253-4965, or visit the Truman Scholarsh.ip
Foundation web site at http://www.truman.gov/.

'If you are a U.S. citizen and in the top half of your
class, you may be eligible to apply.



~g.5 Impartial List VisualArts Center (ig.6 Pickup of artwork will take place
staff will conduct the lottery on on September 24 and Septem-
September 23 and post the results ber 25 dUring the hours listed be-
by 6 p.m. The gallery will not be open low.
thiS day.

~g. .f Drop
your card
into the
ballot box
at the front
desk of the
gallery.

MIT List Visual Arts Center Student Loan Art Program
September 8 through September 22

Borrow original art work for your room/apt. Here's how ...--=----
• •• ,9 I :~"••.~.,.,<.,-'.1"

"--,:.w_......... ,.'.. '.... ', ....~
):!".-

~gs. I & 2 Come to the HIT List Visual Arts Center anytime between
September 8 through 22 to view over 300 framed prints and photographs
available for registered HIT students to borrow for the course of the aca-
demic year. To hang in your room, apartment, or office!

This space donated by The Tech
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If you need
t~ talk,

«;all Nightline.

epternber 15, 199

•

WORK WITH PEAPOD •••
•••THE FASTEST GROWING I TE CTNE
SHOPPING AND DELIVE Y SE VICE!

Do you DREAM of a truly unique part-tim.e opportunity ... ? ,
Do you CRAVE~position that is fast-paced, fun and exciting?
Look no further ..•

, ,

Peapod's EXPLOSIVE growth inyour area haS created the need for several
, Delivery Driver positions to be filled IMMEDIATELYbyYOU!

. Take a look at some of the BENEFrl'S Peapod can offer:
• EXCETJ,ENTadvancement opportunities!
'•.Refer-A-Friend BONUSES!
• Consistent step RAISES!
• Employee DISCOUNTS!
•WATERTOWNlocation close to school or home!
• DENTALPLANand 401 (K) available!
• STOCKpurchase plan for employees!
• PAID training!
• $200 Sign up BONUSES!
• Delivery vehicle ..PROVIDED!.

Our Delivery Driver position has an earning potential of $12.00 per hour, with tips!
Morning and evening shifts ~ immediately. available ..

Call us at (888) 492-0066 to heaz: more about this position, and10 schedule a time
to corne in and fill out an application!
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A 1STEROA 1 CHICAGO JAKART MII.AN SAN FRANCISCO TOKYO

AnANTA COPENH GE UALA LUMPUR MONTERREY • '\0 PAULO TORONTO

AUCKLAND DALLAS LISBON Moscow SEOUL VIENNA

BANGKOK DOSSElDORF LONDON MUMBAI SHANGHAI WARSAW

BOSTON FRANKFURT Los ANGELES MUNICH S.INGAPORE WASHINGTON

BRUSSELS HAMBURG MADRID NEW YORK STOCKIIOLM ZURICH

BUDAPEST HELSINKI Mf.L80URNE - OSLO STUTTGART

BUENOS AIRES HONG KONG MEXICO CITY PARIS SYDNEY

Ti,e Bo ton Con ulting Group invites all MIT PhD students and
Postdocs to a presentation given by

Sandra O. Moose, PhD, Sf!nior Vice President
and Stuart Grief, Vice-President-

A Career in Management Consulting: Demystifying What We Do

• Tuesday, September 22 at 6:00 p.m
• The Marriott Hotel, Kendall Square
• Reception to follow

t.

Ifyou are interested in interviewing with BCG,
please submit a resume and cover letter

by Friday, October 9
to Susan DiTullio, Recru~ting Coordinator

The Boston Consulting Group _
Exchange Place, 31st Floor

Boston, MA 02109
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GRANTS .ARE AVAILABLE
UNDERGRADUATES DOING
AREA RELATED TO THE STUDY
'SCIENCE AND/OR SPACE E GI EER
DEPARTMENTS ..

•

FOR FURTHER INFORMA TIO
HELEN HALARIS, x8-5546.

, PLEASE CALL

DEADL. E: SEPTEMBE 30, 998

.............................. ~.II> - .~ -- '"- _ I .. - I ••• _ .. ""' .." _ _~ _ _...-_._J



l!IU.s. 0IpRnInl of TIII1IPlIf1IIon

September 1S, 1998

fRlfNOS DON'T lfT fRlfNOS
DRIV( DRUNK.

INRI is a 500 person computer software engineering company with offices in San
Diego, CA; Austin, TX; ewport ews, Chesapeake and Reston, VA; Newport, RI;
and Charleston, SC. I RI will do on-campus recruiting on October 23, 1998
INRI is seeking software engineers (full time and interns). INRI.utilizes C, UNIX, .
Windows NT, Motif, and X- indows in our software development.

If you are a computer software engineer and interested in working for a great
company doing exciting software development work we encourage you to sign up

,
for an interview or send your resume to INRI, Attn; HR, 12200 Sunrise Valley Dr.,
Suite 300, Reston, VA 20191, or fax to 703-715-9607; or e-mail to
dzerbe@inrLcom. Visit us at www.inrLcom

Page 22
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( 0 matter how much.
of it you have left.)

Fair skin. li~ht eyes and Cl tendency

[variable annuity] policy, and is even compet-
itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,
though it offers far more benefits.""

"TIAA -CREF sets the standard in the
financial servt• m. .. c.+-T"ces _ ;,.

Of course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
Morningstar also noted our commitment to
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment perforptance." Because that can
make a difference in the long run, too.

At TIAA-CREE we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, call us at
1 800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

,

__ CE TLY:
G TARcALLED

U CHEAP.
OTEVERYDAY

YOUGET A COMPUMENT
L ETHAT.

A Ufinancial companies charge operating fees
..l""1. and expenses - some more than others. Of
course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way, more of your money goes where it
should - towards building a comfortable future.

Wemake low expenses a top priority.

As the largest retirement sys~em in the-
worldl-a nonprofit company focused exclu-
sively on the financial needs of the educational
and research communities - our expenses are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries?

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.31% average fund
expenses are less than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds.3 It's why Morningstar-
one of the nation's leading sources of annuity and
mutual fund infonnation - says, '~t that level
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

to burn in the sun, also put you at a

Vi it us on the Internet at www.tiaa-eref.org higher risk. So, examine your skin

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

I. Based on $236 billion in assets under m nagement. 2. StandarJ d Poord /'uurance RaJing Ana1y4iJ. 1998; Lipper Analytical Services, lnc.,
Lipper-Dinetor;!' Arullyti£al Data 1998 (Quarterly). 3. Of the 4.829 variable annuities tracked by Morningstar. the average fund had total fees

combining annual expenses of 0.82% plus an insurance expense of 1.27%. Source: Morningstar. Inc., for periods ending 7131198.
• 4. Source: Morningstar Principia Variallk AnnuitiulLife 4130198.

TIAA-CREF expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. Past performance is no guarantee of future resulb.
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services di tributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIM Real F.6tate Account.

For more complete information. including charges and expenses. call I 800 842-2776. extension 5509. for the prospectuses.
Read them carefulJy before you invest or send money.

regularly. If you find anything

unusual, see your dermatologist.

This space donated by The Tech



What do MIT students
want in a bookstore?
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FREE,o ROSH
- HASHANA

t DI NERo FOR
-( STUDENTS

FAX(617) 497-1158 E-mail: hbs-info@harvard.com http://www.haevard.com

• FREE for students; $14.00 for
others. RESERVE by Wed, Sept.
16 at Hillel.

• A delicious holiday dinner with
traditional specialities will be
serv~d at 8:00 p.m. following
services.

• 0 ther Rosh Hashana meals
av ailab Ie Lunches and dinner (Sept 21 &
22). Reserve by Sept. 16. $8.00/10.00 for
students and $11.00/$13.00 for others

• <?onservative and Reform High Holiday
services are held on campus.
Rosh Hashana is September 20 -22
Yom Kippur is September 29-30

• MIT Hillel is located in the
Religious Activities Center, 40
Mass. Ave., MIT Bldg. W11 (corner
of Mass. Ave. and Amherst St.)
#253-2982

~ SUNDAY
• SEPTEMBER 20,~

• Come celebrate the new year.

,o
~

•Jo
•~•-',o(617) 661-15151256 Massachusetts Ave.

Selection
Setting the standard for academic
depth and strength, we feature
a deep focus on philosophy,
cultural and critical theory,
economics, cognitive science,
literature, and history.

Convenience
• On Mass. Ave. in Harvard Square
• Open Mon-Thur 9:30am-ll:00pm

Fri. & Sat. till Midnight
Sundays 10:00am-lO:OOpm

Value
• Save 20% with "Books Plus,"
-- our frequent buyer program

• Save 20% with our "Featured Fifty,"
-- a monthly selection of 50 notable books

• psed paperbacks 50% off
• 50-80% off list price on our award-winning remainders

1. Valid schoollD or acceptance letter required. To qualify for X-Press Check and Re:serw Credit you must be at least 18 years of age and hiM' no adverse credit history. 2. If you make withdrawals, deposits,
transfers. and balance inquiries electronically by phone. ATM, or computer only. the monthly fee is discounted to S3. The normal monthly Student Value Package fee is $6. 3. Purchase a six-inch ubway*
Sandwich and a 21-ounce soft drink and get a second six-inch Subwaf Sandwich and 21-<>uncesoft drink of equal or lesser price free upon presentation of a tudent Value Package coupon. Offer expires
May 31, 1999. Offer available at participating Subwaf locations and may not be combined with any other offer. One coupon per person per visit. Subway is a registered trademark of Doctors Associates
Inc. 4. Online Banking with BankBoston HomeunJcl" is free (e.g.. transferring funds. checking balances). There is a S3.50 monthly fee for Online Bill Payment with Homeunk. Member FDIC



population and old facilities."
"This effort is to bring MIT to a

new tandard. tudent here are
intere ted in a variety of things, but
they're sometime restricted by the
athletic facilities available to them,"
he aid.

"We're very excited about this
new plan." Martin aid. "It give
student the opportunity to have a
more positive out-of-the-c1a sroo
experience."

aster975
funds.

ew addition to old plan
The expansion plan is an addition

to the 1975 athletic master plan - a
propo al created by athletic directors
and admini trator to improve athlet-
ic facilitie at the In titute.

"Back in 19 0, the plan fir t took
effect, and we created the Johnson
Athletic Center," Martin said." ow,
we are faced with a greater student

Athletics, from Page 17

Come see what makes
The Tech one of the best places

for free food on campus.
Stop by the Student Center, Room

483 at 6 p.m. this Sunday

The original financial impetus for
the construction of the new pool
complex came from an million
donation by Albert L. Ze iger '51
and hi wife Barrie in December
1996.

At the time, the total cost of the
building was estimated at $18 mil-
lion. An earlier $55.7 million plan
was shel ved in 1992 for lack of

p

AARON ISAKS£

The new central athletics complex will fill the grassy area between the Johnson Athletic Center and the
Student Center, replacing the barbeque pits.

DpeOMI G HOME EVE TS
Tue day, eptember 15
Field Hockey vs. Amherst College, 7:00 p.m.
Golf v . Brandeis Univer ity, I :00 p.m.
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(not in credit cards)

I E.

The New American Express Credit
Card for Students is a resource you
can depend on. With benefits like big
airfare savings, free credit information,
and no annual fee, it'll help you get the
most from your student years-and
help you build a solid financial
foundation for the future.

Introducing the New American
ExpressiB)Credit Card for Students.
Live for today.
Build for tomorrow.

Cards

CALL TOLL FREE 1-877-NO-FEE-4U TO APPLY.


